Usefulness of Maalox for Detection of the Precise Bleeding Points and Confirmation of Hemostasis on Gastrointestinal Hemorrhage

For endoscopists, gastrointestinal hemorrhage is one of the major occurrences encountered in general practice as a life-threatening emergency. The first goal is to stop the bleeding endoscopically without surgical treatment [1], because hypovolemic hypotension and delay in hemostasis increase the surgical risk and adversely affect the patient’s survival [2].

Improvements in endoscopic diagnosis and techniques have increased the opportunity to treat early esophageal, gastric, and colorectal cancer endoscopically. However, the major complications of endoscopic treatments are bleeding and perforation [3]. Unsuccessful endoscopic attempts to overcome such complications need surgical rescue.

One of the keys to establish hemostasis in both situations is to identify the precise bleeding points. Maalox (Rohrer, Fort Washington, Pennsylvania, USA), an aluminum hydroxide-magnesium hydroxide combination liquid drug, is one of the widely used antacids, which is easily administered from the instrumentation channel of the endoscope. Maalox contrasts blood, and it is common to apply staining techniques to improve endoscopic diagnosis in the gastrointestinal tract [4]. Before administration, it is often difficult to precisely identify the bleeding points because blood clots stain the ulcer bed red. Once Maalox is poured on, the reddish ulcer bed changes to white, and then several reddish streams of blood emerge from behind the Maalox. As this method of detecting bleeding points resembles condensed milk being poured on strawberries, we call this phenomenon the “strawberry-milk sign.” A positive strawberry-milk sign means continuous hemorrhage and the strawberry-milk sign is negative when the ulcer bed remains white after hemostasis. We report here the usefulness of Maalox by showing a patient who had an artificial ulcer with oozing bleeding caused by endoscopic mucosal resection (Figure 1).
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**Figure 1** The patient experienced bleeding after endoscopic mucosal resection. a The resected area shows oozing blood. b Three bleeding points were detected after Maalox was poured on (strawberry-milk sign was positive).

c Hemostasis was achieved by the use of thermocoagulation. d No bleeding points were detected after Maalox was poured on (strawberry-milk sign was negative).
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